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MUNI! IF YOU E BILIOUS. CONSTIPtTEO 
1 HEADACHY PLEASE TRY "SYRUP OF FIGS."

WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY 
CLUB PUNNING FDR 

IN ACTIVE WINTER
THE PENNY SAVING BANKS 

IN SCHOOLS OF ST. JOHN
CITY CIRCULATION CABMEN DECIDE ClassifitAGENT TO JUMP FIRES

One cut per word e« 
on advertisements ramGive Your Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels a Gentle. 

Thorough Cleansing Without Gripe or Nausea—De
licious Fruit Laxative For Women and Children.

Of Leading Montreal Dally 
Endorsee GIN PILLS. Meeting Last Evening Framed 

New Schedule Which Will 
Be Presented to Commiss
ioners in Day or Two

Mir

School Children Taking an Interest in Scheme 
and Have Saved More Than $400 in Three 
Weeks—How The Plan Works Out.

IVE long years of 
suffering from 
Kidney Trouble- 
two boxe* of GIN 
PILLS—and It's 
all gone.That has 
been the experi
ence of Mr. Eu
gene Quesnel. 
Chief City Circul
ation Agent of La 
Patrie, of Mont
real.He describes 
It feelingly : 

Montreal,
May 3rd. 1912 

"I have been suffering from Kidney 
Trouble for over five long years. I 
had also Rheumatism In all my bones 
and muscles, could not sleep nights 
and on some occasions could hardly 
■walk. I had been treated by some of 
our best Physicians but without re
lief and
One day I met one of our leading hot
elkeepers. who had been cured by your 
famous GIN PILLS, and he advised 
me to try them. So I bought two boxes 
at my druggist's and before I had used 
one box I felt a big ehange. Before I 
finished the second one 1 was com
pletely cured.

I can assure you I can hardly be
lieve It for if 1 
1 know now 1 would not have spent 
over One Hundred Dollars for nothing 
when two boxes of GIN PILLS cured 
me."

first of Season’s Lectures Last 
Evening — Plans Discussed 
To Further Objects of Girls WANTED.All women get bilious, headachy, 

and constipated - simply because they 
don’t exercise enough. They don’t eat 
coarst* food, or enough fruit and green 
vegetables. Those are nature's ways 
of keeping the liver and thirty feet 
of bowels actfve; but very few women 
employ them. The next best way Is 
delightful, fruity Syrup of Figs.

Nearly all ills of women can lie 
overcome with Syrup of Figs alonb. 
There is no need to have sick head
ache, backache, dizziness, stomach 
sour and full of gases, bilious spells, 
sallowness, coated tongue, bad breath, 
bad complexion, nervousness and de
pression. The surest and safest re
medy Is one or two teaspoonfuls of 
delicious Syrup of Mgs. Try this to
night—you’ll feel splendid In the morn

ing when the sour bile, dogged up 
watte and poisonous matter have been 
gently but thoroughly moved on and 
out of your system, without nausea, 
griping or weakness. Your head will 
bo clear, complexion rosy,breath sweet 
stomach regulated: no more consti
pation, gases, pains and aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping 
your stomach, liver and bowels clean 
and n-g 
well—alwa

But get
Ask your druggist for "Syrup of 

Figs and Elixir of Senna." Refuse with 
contempt, the so-called Fig Syrups 
tumetlmes substituted to fool you. 
The true, genuine, bears the name 
California Fig Syrup Company ; look 
for this on the label.

Club WANTED—A butcher for 
In slaughter house. Apply i 
Short’all. 10 Lady Ilammon- 
Halifax. N. S.

The cabmen of the city will submit 
to the commissioners In a. day or so 
a new schedule of rates for which 
they will request civic sanction ns 
legal rates of. fares to be charged to 
customers in future.

This action Is the outcome of the 
demand from Chief of Police Clark 
that In future cabmen must have their 
schedules posted in their cabs and 
that lamps on cabs shall be for use 
rather than ornament.

Representatives of the cabmen held 
a meeting last evening and organized 
with Harry Short as chairman and R. 
T. Worden secretary. They decided 
to Increase the fares in district No. 1 
to 30 cents straight. Hitherto the rate 
for tw

The Women's University Club held 
their first meeting for this season at 
the home of Mrs. Gronlund. 131 Prin
cess street, last evening, when the 
tirst of the winter’s lectures on Uni
versities was delivered by Miss Lil
lian Delnstndt. Delegates to the local 
council of women with which the club 
is affiliated, were also elected and 
the report of the committee in charge 
of the girls’ club heard.

During the winter the club Intends 
to hear lectures on all the Important 
universities, the European Institutions 
to be first taken up. l^st evening 
Delnstadt delivered an able ad

Parls’and* BolognaMn wWchlhe'SSS MIDI D(]|)|)||f||| I imPC 
with l heir blatorlea from the time OnllL U U 11 U U 0 FI LUUuL
of their foundation until the present

ST-SSFHs SOIS OF ENGLAND HOLD
taught by the monks as they were al ... *
most the only people who knew any- Tniril DID PmIUPL DT
thing of learning in those troubled | llAl RLbAll ÜlUlULllI

Continuing her lecture Miss Deln- 
stadt gave particularly interesting de
scriptions of the cities In which these There was a very pleasant function 
three universities are located, dealing in Oddfellows' hall, Charlotte street 
with the chief points of interest. The last evening when the members of 
degrees gixen at them were also dealt Marlborough Lodgu No. 207. Sons of 
with, several prominent degree hold- England, met together to celebrate the 
ers In past and present days being anniversary of Trafalgar Day. There 
mentioned. were 200 members in attendance and

After the lecture the meeting was H. Holland. W. P.. of Marlborough 
called to order by Miss Goodwin who lodge, presided.
presided. The first business to be tak- Mr. Holland on behalf of the lodge, 
en up by the club was the election- of extended a cordial welcome to nil 
delegates to the women's council, present and the following programme 
which resulted In Miss Elizabeth Me- was then carried out:
Naughton, Miss Annie Parks, Miss Lil- Mandolin ... d planq trio. Old Eng 
lian Delnstadt, Mrs. Clarence Sleeves. Msh Airs: F. J. Punter, G. Waldron and 
Miss Emily Goodwin and Mrs. Gron- W. Waldron.
lund being appointed. Bass solo. King of the Deep: A. Cha-

The report of the committee In pel. 
charge of the girls' club was then read 
and accepted, The report showed a 
favorable state of affairs existed in 
this branch of the organization, and 
that the club enjoys a large member
ship. After the report had been read 
an expression of confidence x In the 
committee was passed.

During the evening two new mem
bers were admitted to full member
ship. these were Mrs. Clarence Sleeves 
and Miss Margaret Ross.

In connection with the girls’ club, 
the women’s university club have se
cured the services of Miss Pitt, a 
trained girls' club worker from Toron
to. Miss Pitt will meet the different 
boats and trains and assist In every 
way possible girls who are travelling.
Shq will also have charge of the so
cial end of the work It being expected 
that great progress In this branch 
will be made during the coming win-

amount of deposit. As the pupil De
posits hla or her penny, nickel, or 
whatever sum he or she desires, the 
transaction is duly recorded.

A Young Financier’s Plight.
Each depositor upon opening an a t'
uni becomes the bearer of a pass 

book. To the average child this Is a 
source of youthful pride, and already 
many humorous incidents have deve
loped out of the pass book matter. The 
story is told of one youthful deposi
tor who shortly after becoming a fi
nancier lost his passbook. The loss 
grieved him considerably, for he had 
already amassed the considerable sum 
of three cents. Despite diligent search 
however, some days passed without a 
sign of the lost book. Finally It was 
found In one of the laundries, the 
youthful depositor having forgotten 
to remove It from his pocket before 
his blouse was sent away with the fam
ily washing.

When all the deposits have been 
made, the amount is sent to the prin
cipal of the school for auditing, after 
which one of the local banks’ represent 
at Ives visits the school and takes 
charge of the deposit.

Saving the Pennies.

The Inauguration of the penny sav
ings bank system in some of the pub
lic schools of this city makes the prac
tical teaching of thrift a part of the 
school curriculum- The penny bank 
system is In the experimental stage 
in St. John as yet. but already in those 
schools where it is In operation the 
results have been most satisfactory, 
and In the three weeks that the banka 
have been doing business between 
$4ui> and $500 have been placed to 
the credit of school children.

Both teachers and scholars have 
entered with zest into the spirit of 
the scheme and in many cases the 
seeds of thrift have been sown in 
v hat hah hitherto been barren sol!.
Hundreds of pennies that would oth
erwise have been spent for candy 
have found their way to the banks, 
and the self-consciousness of being 
the possessor of a pass book has com
pensated for the privation.

Four Schools Trying It.
The experiment is being tried in 

four of the public schools. St. Mala- 
chi’s, Dufferin. Albert, Winter street 
school and Annex, fn all of the 
schools the scheme Is working out 
successfully
I’ass tile expectations. The children limitations
aiir rochers » Î,touting ™. fhe p"u°plU map dopes,,, hot 
ami the teacher» are likewise teams u ,§ the ,hot make the

. Î nut h, onera dollars, the objective of the scheme la
That unless unexpected shipments of )<-«- . h5f, PYhr„ to educate the children to save their

fish arrive In the city early this morn- Hon 8^“ 3nf pennies, and thus encourage thrift. In
In g many of the citizens who have become de the matter of withdrawals,
been accustomed to eat llsh on Friday a Jf the pupils have not become de trary to the system to withdraw a sum 
will be disappointed today, was the posltors. the number “f ‘ ,h8elr greater than 11 without a week's no-
statement given by a local fish dealer have started ,‘'ianUn*.0n 'he‘r h tlce In advance, and all withdrawals
yesterday afternoon. For the past few »c™unt.„,8„, '“Y?® “d..^7 school are made at the head office, 
days the supply has not been up to »«“k. In ''.“VT. . ro,»l While it would be premature to Sav
the standard although several marker- i,, Albert what deBree of success will follow tiroel shipments have been received from led between 1140 and 1160 to Albert lntroductlon ot ,he banks |,ere. the re
Yarmouth. These Bsh are retailing at 8l'b0°''“Vc^ w«k "ifthe othëî P»** "> date have been decidedly fa- 
from 8 to to cents each. Halibut which $30 for each »«»k. In the otner vorab|e
is extremely scarce this season of ^^l,1t„de„,dnept^t?hg reDorts The underlying motive Is to encour-
the > car, la hardly to be had In the bJ.,n ? .. «/success age thrift among the pupils, and In
city. ,h0 «périment will prove a success. otber cltie8 where the banks have been

The general prices of fish are as fol- How System Works Out. established, the Value and utility of
lows: t'od and haddock, 5 cents a the system have been fully demonstrat-
pound: fresh herring, 16 cents a doz- The system followed out here in ed. In many cases it lias been found 
on; smelt, 12 cents a pound: salt her- the schools where the penny banks that the pennies deposited by the pu- 
rings, 35 cents a dozen; salt mackerel, have been introduced is simple, and ptls In the penny savings have proved 
small size, 7 cents; large size, 25 has at. the same time all the ear of great help to the family in times 
cents; salt shad, 20 to 35 cents. marks of the regular banking Institu- of depression. In many cases the sav-

tion. One day of the week, Monday, ings help to procure for the children 
l as been set aside for the reception warm clothing for the winter, while 
of deposits. Under the existing instances have been known where ow- 
school regulations in New Brunswick, I iug to accidents, which prevented the 
the depositing in the school banks i head of the family from providing the 
must be made before the opening of 
the regular school session, in schools 
where there are less than six teach
ing hours.

On each Monday before the school 
session opens the teacher becomes, 
for the time being, the teller. A cash 
book is provided for the teacher in 
which is kept the record of the de
positor’s name, age, address and

WANTED—First class a 
wanted. Apply Secretary Ca 

rl Union, Opera House Bldg.,
' / between 7 and 8 o’clock. Wag-ular. Then you will always be 

look Und feel your best, 
j genuln"the day.the old reil-

GIRLS WANTED—In Ganc
candy factory, St. Stephen, N 
salaries and steady work. B 
be furnished at our own 
house, which Is presided o 
dery competent matron, foi 
reasonable amount. In ad 
salary we give a bonus to i 
work regularly. Write for pi

lost over fifteen pounds. Miss
o or more passengers to the 

e address lias been 30 cents for 
the first and 20 cents for each addi
tional passenger. This reduction, the 
cabmen desire to abolish.

It was also decided to make a mini
mum charge of 50 cents for every 
passenger with two trunks.

In the matter of districts the cab
men
passengers travelling from the Union 
Depot to points In North End beyond 
Harrison street, or to Rockland Road. 
Wright street or Mount Pleasant

COLLECTIONS OF 
OLD MANUSCRIPTS 

TO BE PUBLISHEu

AGENTS WANTED

We have a fine western 
position In Central Alberta 
commission. Easy terms. 
ALIX LOA

had only known what decided to charge 60 cents for N A INVE8TMI 

46 Princess Street

EUGENE QUESNEL.
GIN PILLS are gaining a world

wide reputation, by the way they con
quer the most obstinate eases of 
Rheumatism and all kinds of Kidney 
Trouble.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50. Sample free 
If you write National Drug and ('hem 
leal Co., of Canada. Limited, Ottawa.

Commission Orders Publication 

of Records of Administration 

of Hudson Bay Company 

and Other Valuable Papers.

SITUATIONS VACA

SHORTAGE OF FISH 
IS LIKELY TODAY

SALESMEN—$50 per w* 
one hand Egg Beater. Sa 
terms 25c. Money refunds 
satisfactory.
Hngwood, Ontiand the reports even sur-

Vto the
Collette Mfg

Magazine subscription ag< 
er sex, for the city of St. Jol 
permanent position, 
elusive territory. Experience 
red, but unnecessary. Wri 
Wm. Dawson & Sons, 91 C 
Toronto.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The Manuscripts

it is con-PRIZE WINDERS IT 
THE ORANGE FAIR

ComrrUaslon which has been re-organ
ized by Hon. D. R. Roche, secretary 
of state, held a meeting yesterday 
and ordered the publication of several 
Important collections of papers.

One of these comprises recently dis
covered records of the administration 
of the prairie provinces tnt the early 
days. Various councils and other 
bodies managed the public affairs of 
the prairies In the Hudson Bay Com
pany's days and records of these to 
the extent of nearly a thousand pages 
have come to light after It had been 
thought that they were lost. Prof. 
Oliver of Saskatchewan University 
made the discovery. Publication will 
take place about Christmas.

Another volume authorized was a 
complete catalogue of all papers in 
the archives relating to the west. A 
third volume to be issued Is a cata
logue of
possession of the archives.

FOR SALE.Address: H. C. Green, district de
puty.

Song, The Red, White and Blue: Ç. 
Calvert.

Reading, The Revenge: R. Ingleton. 
Comic song. Let Her Drown: F. J. 

Punter.
Recitation, The Death of Nelson: 

Miss Titus.
Address: William Hawker.
Song, A Song of the Sea: N. A. Palm-

An un .sually large number of peo
ple patronized the Orange Fair in the 
St. Andrew's Rink last evening. The 
games proved the centre of attraction 
and did a rushing business. The prizes 
were won as follows: No. 1 excelsior 
table, lady’s prize, a hand bag, won 
by Mrs. W .H. Brittain; gentleman's 
prize, a cigar case, won by George Mc
Kinney; No. 2 excelsior table, lady's 
prize, a glass dish, wen by Mrs. W. Y. No Tenders for Oak.
case; gentleman's prize, a bill book, commissioner Schofield stated yes- 
non by Douglas McArthur. Jr.; bean d thlt there «as some doubt 
hoard, lady's prize a manicure set, wheth’,r the Fcrry Department would 
won by Mr,. \\ . 11. Brittain, gentle- b able to carry out its plan of sheath- 
man s pri«> a bill book, won by Ld- , the „lip plUM wlth oak this tall, 

rd G. Brittain. ten pins game, responses had been received
MK-œ ‘"«“oT and* they'* dtd’9 not

a”Cgrun£LW™ ÏLJren?wo0nTy1N.:;-"°''- *«»* c°uld *et ,he m8,er' 
J. Morrison; lottery held by Vemer 18'• ________________
r^SmitTse^ prized ÏÎZ j Appoints* to Each.,»., Curt Bench, 

in by R. Gibbons. Ottawa, Oct. 1,.-Mr Justice Dry,-
St Mary's Band played the musical ! dale has been appointed local Judge 

programme, rendering their sélections : in admiralty of the exchequer court 
in an excellent manner. ; of Nova Scotia.

New Domestic and New 1 
cheap sewing machines, $6 
them in my shop. Genuine n 
kinds and oil. Edison impro 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographt 
lng machines repaired. Will 
ford. 105 Princess street, 
White store.

ef. FOR SALE—In central p: 
restaurant doing $200 per 
health only reason for sell 
be sold at once. Apply A 
office

Address: Edward Sears.
Comic song. Where Did You Get 

That Hat?: F. WhlteTy.
The National Anthem.
While the whole programme was 

most heartily enjoyed by those pre
sent, features were the reading by 
Mr. Inglelow and the recitation by 
little Miss Titus.

In his selection Mr. Ingleton de
scribed how Sir Richard Granville In 
the good ship Revenge, flying the col
ors of England met and fought a force 
of 63 Spanish ships.

Miss Titus In her rendition of The 
Death of Nelson written by Postmas
ter Sears, won the plaudits of the aud
ience. Mr. Hawker complimented the 
young elocutionist on the quality of 
her contribution to the evening, and 
promised her a present in return for 
the pleasure her recitation gave him.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served.

i

10,000 manuscript maps in FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon. Sausai 

logna, also buyers of Por 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, S

winter’s coal, the pennies accumulat
ed by the child have helped to tide 
over the situation.

The penny savings bank has been 
Introduced In many of the large cities 
of Canada, and has proved a success. 
The habit of thrift is a fundamental 
element In moral character, and it Is 
to encourage thrift that the banks 
have been established.

V >

iLUNATIC DISCOVERS 
FELLOW PATIENT IS 

LONG LOST BROTHER

v B.
ter. JUST ARRIVED—Two 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lb». Fore eole at 
HOGAN’S Stable», Waterloi 
1557.SERVIR AND BULGARIA

NEW ZEALAND IIKELT PITIFUL STORIES 
TO HAVE COMPULSORY

SERVICE LAW SOON IN DEFUNCT BANKS

FARMS FOR SAContinued from page one.
Bulgaria, was disappointed recently 

in her efforts to raise even a small 
loan in Paris while Turkey has been 
endeavoring both In New York and 
Paris to borrow money, but up to the 
present without success. The finan
cial resources of the other states con
cerned are very limited.

Little is likely to be heard of the 
European conference until some de
cisive action has been fought, when 
doubtless the European concert will 

about

FARMS FOR SAL
Dramatic Incident at Service 

at Mimico Asylum in Toron

to—Harry Mills Believed to 

Be Dead.

A farm formerly owned 
pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Road, St. John O 
considerable standing tlmfc 
20 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the 
tainlng 160 acres Parish o 
Kings County, having a i 
the St. John River and si 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

pX.‘fePÊBAÏKB0ÜS3TODAY and SAT.
22,000 DIVORCED 

PERSONS REMARRY
YOUNG-AD AMS STOCK CO.

late RogerVAUDEVILLE 
ARCHER A BARLOW

Comedy Instrumentalists Supreme. 
SHADRICK & TALBOT 

Musical Comedy Duo.
BABY MARGUERITE 

Songs and Dances. 
ERNEST KOLA 

Superior Acrobatic Act.

The Defence Bill Passes the 

Committee Stage Unaltered 

and is Now Practically Cer

tain to Become Law.

“GIRL Farmers, Storekeepers and 

Merchants Tell of Means 

Employed to Sell Shares in 

the Farmers Bank.

Toronto. Oct. Yr>.—A dramatic tool- 
dent 1» reported from Mlmlco Asylum 
for the Insane. At a religious service 
held on Sunday morning, one of the 
patients, Alexander Hills, aged 35, 
suddenly pointed at another patient 
and said: "That is my brother.’’

No attention was paid to him at 
first, but be persisted in hla state, 
ment.

Investigation proved <hat the other 
patient was Harry Hills, aged 30, who 
went to Fcrnie, B. C., many years ago 
and was thought to have perished in 
the fire of July 31, 1908, as hie rela
tives had heard nothing of him since 
that time. His mind had become af
fected and he. crossed to the Western 
States, where the authorities deport
ed him on learning that he originally 
came from Toronto.

Its efforts to bringor THE
peace on broad lines. The war Is ex
pected to develop into a land cam
paign between Bulgaria and Turkey 
and a naval struggle between Turicey 
and Greece. It is believed that Tur
key will concentrate her strength wad 
attack the Bulgarians separately be

come to their

SUNNY
SOUTH” This is the Record for Less than 

Seven Years in California, 
Declares Religious Publica
tion — Some Interesting 
Facts.

DANIEL MULLII
Pugs ley Building, «-\ tBY TRAVERS VALE. FOR SALE—Farms and 

acres, two,Rouses and i 
three miles from Publh 
Kings Co. Also five to tlf 
«lose to river at Public I. 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also L 
from Oak Point, 250 acres 
barn and 250 acres woe 
other farms at bargains.
A- Son. Nelson street. Phc

Mat. (Sat.): 25-15PRICES—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. fore the Servians can 
aid. Much will depend on whether 
Turkey gaina command of the sea 
which would facilitate the transport 
of her Asiatic troops to the theatre

Little is known as to how far the 
allied Balkan states have concerted 
their strategic plans. The Independent 
action of Montenegro seems to Indi
cate that a settled course Is being 
followed.

The Bulgarian cabinet is sitting to
night In continuous session, but Is hav- 

communlcatlng with

Ixmdon, Oct. 17.—The Wellington, 
N. Z., corespondent of the "Times” 
state» that the defence bill yesterday 
became practically law, having passed 
the committee stage unaltered. Sir 
Joseph Ward appealed for the re
moval of the clause providing Im
prisonment for defaulters, but 
Allan, minister at defence, 
lng that the power would 
exercised said that its retention was 
necessary to meet extreme cases. 
The principle of compulsory service 
went unchallenged.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Shareholders of 
the defunct Farmer’s Byik from all 
parts of Ontario lined up today be
fore Referee Kappelle In G. T. Clark
son’s office to protest against the im
position of double liability and the de
mand of a return- of all dividends.

It was a tragic meeting. Farmers, 
village merchants and workmen told 
the liquidator that they were unable 
to meet the demands, and they re
lated stories of how- they were de
ceived and Induced In various w-ays 
to buy stock. Names of big men in 
many counties were obtained and 
used as bait. Whiskey was. employ
ed on one man and it was shown that 
the argument of government security 
was frequently employed.

tm uk. OCT. 23-24 JSSSST
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Some suggestive facts relating to 
the remarriage of divorced persons 
In California are related in the Liv
ing Church on the authority of Frau
ds M. Moody, field secretary of the 
California commission on marriage 
and divorce. Of the Incredible num
ber of more than 22,500 divorced per
sons who have been remarried In 

Of California within the last six and a 
half years, says the journal, more 

12,000 have been remarried by

Mr.
while hop- 

never be
HOUSES FOR SALE.

MONEY
FOR “SALE—Two 81. 

Building, Freehold Lot, N 
81. Boot.

Leasehold Let and Two 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three 8 
No. 115 Bridge Street

Leasehold Lot, Two Si 
and Barn, No. 152 A délai

Money to Loan on go 
Apply to A. A. Wllaon 
Chubb's Corner. Phone h

tog difficulty to
Belgrade and Athene. The news 
actual fighting is Indefinite and con
flicting, the Turks claiming substan
tial victories over the Montenegrins.

The Greek people are rejoicing ov
er their first naval victory, two gun
boats forcing Prcvasa Strait. This 
feat gives the Greeks the command 
of the Gulf of Aria and secures a 
supply of stores to the army of Bplr-

LATE SHIPPING. than
ministers of the Gospel. Some 2,000 
ministers—some of them coming from 
outside the state for the purpose- 
have officiated at these 12,000 remar
riages, which were performed for all 
sorts ot divorces, some of them * mar
ried* after being divorced two od 
three times, and on all sorts of pre
texts that are recognized by the "lib
eral” laws of the state.

It is Impossible not to gather from 
those figures, continues the Living 
Church, that an exceedingly low stand
ard with respect to the remarriage of 
divorced persons Is astonishingly pre
valent.

Arrivals.Ever Skews so as American Stage by a Travelling Company
Norfolk—Schr Eagle Wing, Boston; 

Evelyn W Hinkley, Portland.
New York—Schr Cora May, St John; 

Levis Andrews, Restlgouche.
Vineyard Haven—L T Whitmore, 

Stonington.; Mary B Wellington, Sul
livan; Adella T Carle ton. Tenants 
Harbor; Henrietta H Whitney, Ells
worth. Me.

Boston—Schr Malcolm Baxter Jr, 
Philadelphia.

Portland—Schr Hazel Dell, Bangor; 
J 8 Winslow, Coalport; Grace A Mar
tin, Coal port.

MURDER UNO S0ICI0E 
WIPES OUT I EMILY 

NEAR MEDICINE HIT

Or CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTS 

CORPS DE BALLET MAMMOTH CHORUS 
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

and in order to add realism to the several great
getfOt-8 will l*‘ iuc laded

A Beod of «ml Gym»- A Vw •< MifaHkfot hone. 
Wliriwiei Arablin Acrobats. Oop. Mookcys,

GwQldMA*._______________

DOUBLE CAST

US.
Greece Loses Cruiser. MONEY TO LCVThe official declaration of war de

prives Greece of the service» of a 
Chinese cruleer she had arranged to 
purchase at Newcastle, as she has 
been obliged to abandon the purchase 
for fear at diplomatic complications.
The four destroyers which Greece 
purchased at Liverpool shipped navel 
crews at Algiers and have started for 
Greece conveying the steamer Mace
donia, which has on hoard Greek re
servists from New fork. These tea 
wasps will prove serviceable If they, 

Medicine Hat, Oct 17.—The mount- ,ucoeed to reaching a Greek port wlth- 
ed police were summoned from this out being Intercepted by Turkish War 
point this morning to Investigate a ships.
murder and enlctde which occurred Athena, Oct. 17—There la great feet, 
at Tide Lake. 26 miles north of Carl- jublllailon over what la described as 
stedt. Mrs. Julia Potosky, who loot the miraculous feat ot the two gun 

child recently boats In entering the Gulf of Aria 
through typhoid and who apparently, early this morning and reaching Vo- 
became somewhat unsettled In her „|tIa in safety, unnoticed |>7 the 
reason through grief and through com- Turkish gunners. They passed wlth- 
plicatloDs to regard to her possession m 240 yards of the Turkish fortress 
of the homestead, butchered her two Haulokrotor, and then through a oar- 

aged 6 and 2 row channel between the new fortress 
knife and then at Proves» and the coast batteries.

They saw the Turkish troops busily 
engaged to completing defensive 
worhs In full blase ot electric lights.
A Turkish gunboat and destroyer are 
shut up to Prove»» whore they 
refuge at the beginning of-the I

T
MONEY TO LOAN—O 

Freehold or good Leaseht 
able. rates. Cbas. A. Mf 
licltor, 49 Canterbury «tr

ims IS RtAUY A NfTPOPOtITAN ATTRACTION ARB Will 
HOT »t Stth tlStWIHRt IR Tilt MARHIMI fROVINltS Mounted Police Summoned to 

Investigate Tragedy Among 

Polish Immigrants—Insane 

Woman's Awful Crime.

THBPff
"*■ EZU'-smiS

- 56c
floor - $2.00, $1.50 

mW B*k»«y $1.56, $1,75c 
Gallery -

•ailed.
ENGINEERSHAT. unjn FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED.Newport New»—Schr Mary E Palm

er, Portland.
Norfolk—Ruth B. Merrill. Boston; 

Elizabeth Palmer, Boston; Prescott 
Palmer, Boston; Henry. O. Barrett, 
Boston.

New York—Advance, HallAuc; Gre
ta, Dalhousle, N. B.; Clara Jane, Cal
ais.

Vineyard Haven—E. Merriam, St 
John; Pesa Quid, Maitland, N. 8.; 
Grace Darling, Parraboro, N. S.; Le- 
jok, New York; Andrew Neblnger, 
Bangor; Sarah A. Reed, Calais, Me.; 
Ella M. StdTer. Caatine; Mary Weav
er, Macbiaa. Me.; J. IL Bodwell, York,

- 56c
Chalons. France., Oct. 17.—Another 

French military aviator, Lieut. Blanc, 
was killed today. He was flying In hie 
monoplane over the entrenched camp 
when one of the wlnge broke and be 
waa thrown from a height of 1,200

Seat Sale begin* Mondey it 10 t m. Mall Orders, with 
___________ remittance, promptly attended to. s ELECTRIC- MOTOR _ 

repairs, Including rewind 
to keep your plant rui 
making repairs. E. S. 8 
Co., Nelson street, SL JcDAISY

FLOUR__Bewitching Alice Joyce and Romantic Carlyle Blackwell ENGRAVER
WOOLEN MILL* BURNED. ■

Norwich, ConnTtM. 17.—The wool
en mlHe of a,Luces and Company at 
Poquetanuck, two miles from Nop- 
Wick, were burned today. The loss 
le 160,040. Sparks carried by a high 
wind set fire to a school houae a quaiv 
tor of a mile away and that >ul!dlng 
waa also destroyed.________

WANT CONCILIATION BOARD

NICKEL InKMoa'a her husband and
F. C. WESLEY A Ce* 

graveia and Electrotype! 
street, SL John, N. B., T

FANTASCA, THE GYPSY” COMES IN

Bbk„ Hf.-Bbls. and 
24£ lb. Bags.

MtSSBRECK MISS MILLER MR. BAXTER Me.
HORSE CLIPPremaining children, 

years with a carving 
apparently turned the 
upon herself.

The family were Polish Immigrants 
and the tragedy waa discovered by Fob 
tab nelghboik

(0) “Absent"
■ bl “SweetNMsMary-

“Tbe VEGETABLES.

If a man's “some pankins- he ran soy 
What ought to be. end have hla way; 
But thou." who ers only “small per-

Should not Book to ko arbitrators.

(Novelty)(J ELECTRIC CLIPRIN 
clipped and groomed wl 
at Short's Stable, Prto 
Only electric clipper In i

SSat* “A ROMANCE Of CATALINA
Al'tov : .. ■ ' ■

THAT ORCHESTRA

»» SUNNY 
WIST

MARRIED.eonght
Italian Ottawa, OcL 17.—The miners of the

eppiled1”1 tto"*Depïrtm<mtPofTLsb>>' CROMWELL-SMALL!Y—On Thilri 
for a conciliation board to settle a day morning, Oct. 10th. at the Bap- 
dispute with the company over yard- tint parsonage, Calgary, Albertu.
•Co rates. The matter Is a serious Grace Deborah, daughter ot Mr. and
one aa there Is some danger ot n coal Mrs. A. B. Smalley of SL John, N. 
shortage to the west. Nearly 6,000 B„ to Harry H. Cromwell, formerly 

• -...«.jr.-m» St.-John, N.

Musical Instrument!SPEED MAN KILLED.
Winnipeg, OcL 17.—Ben Devis, the 

well knows local speed man, waa this 
morning Instantly killed when an auto- serres and deposits abroad nre so 
mobile In Which he was a peasenger, large that thorn In no leer of arise

war.
The governor otf the National 

Bank announces that the cash re-
Another Reason Given. 

Husband—Don't wave your arma 
too much In making these family

tirai', .raw Venn,
de Milo lent hen.
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VIOLINS, MANOOLII 

atrlns*’4 Instruments at 
~1>NEY GIBB*

FIlfilARlSTKCONMKS i
the City of Vienna I
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